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Focus of Session In my  first session with Nagomi today, I assessed her

current level of written and spoken English. We looked

at writing cover letters in the session today. We covered

key phrases and conventions used by English speakers

in emails and letters (To whom it may concern, Dear

Sir/Madam, Yours sincerely, Yours faithfully, Kind

regards, Many thanks) and discussed the content of a

cover letter.

In today's session, we looked at developing listening and

speaking skills. We worked through a series of listening

tests of increasing difficulty, and practised some

speaking role play scenarios to practise conversational

English skills.

In today's session, we looked at improving reading

comprehension skills.

In today's session, we discussed Nagomi's trip to the

Bodleian library. We used the poem she found to

discuss different cultural attitudes in the UK and

Japan. We practised listening and reading

comprehension. Nagomi and I discussed rude and

polite behaviour, and how this may change in

different countries. Finally, Nagomi used the poem we

read in class as a frame to write her own

humourous poem in English.

In our nal session, Naomi and I looked at and

practised key conversational English phrases. We

looked at idiomatic and informal phrases and

practised conversing in different scenarios -

introducing yourself to someone new; catching up

with an old friend; buying a train ticket at the station.

Key achievements from session: It was lovely to meet Nagomi today. She worked very

hard throughout the lesson. Parts of the lesson

were challenging for her, but she remained determined

and focused throughout. She was happy to ask when

she didn't understand vocabulary, and I encourage her

to continue to always ask for definitions of words that

are new to her. Nagomi describes her English skills as

basic, but she was very able to use simple sentences to

express herself effectively and challenged herself to

use new vocabulary throughout the session.

Nagomi worked really well in today's session. Nagomi

doesn't feel very con/dent in her listening skills, however

she coped brilliantly with the B1 practice tests today and

was able to answer most of the questions correctly, even

when the vocabulary was challenging or the speakers

had regional accents.

She initially struggled with the speaking role play

(reserving a table at a restaurant); however, once she

was given a few minutes to plan what she wanted to say

in writing, she was very able to convert this to the

spoken word. She was able to speak simple sentences

fluently and demonstrated great understanding in our

conversation.

Nagomi managed the reading comprehension about

gyms very well. There were some English idiomatic

phrases that inhibited understanding, but her general

comprehension was secure. We then used this

comprehension to prompt a discussion about how we

like to keep it. I am pleased to see that Nagomi's

confidence with conversational English is growing.

Her cover letter she wrote for homework was simple

but effective, showing a great understanding of the

layout and conventions of a letter.

I am so pleased the Nagomi managed to visit the

Bodleian and was con0dent enough to ask members

of staff for help in locating the book I had asked her to

find. I know this was a challenge for Nagomi and I

really hope her confidence continues to grow as she is

doing very well with her speaking and listening skills.

Nagomi was able to write a very funny poem in our

lesson today, and push herself to use more complex

vocabulary. Great work today.

Nagomi worked really hard in today's session. We

looked at pronunciation of key English conversational

phrases and Nagomi was able to read these with

clarity and expression. She has grown brilliantly in

confidence in the last two weeks, and it was lovely to

see her able to talk about her hobbies and interest

with humour and fluency.

Key things to work on: In our sessions, I would like Nagomi to improve her

con dence with spoken English. We will work on

broadening her vocabulary and a range of speaking,

writing, reading, and listening skills to build fluency.

Nagomi should have more con/dence in her speaking

and listening skills. I think building this confidence will

help her to practise her spoken English more this week.

She sometimes struggles to express herself in English

straightaway, but /nds it easier when given a few

moments to write down what she is trying to say. With

the listening exercises today, we found that Naogmi

didn't understand everything the first time she listened,

but picked up much more on a second and third listen.

She should apply this to every day scenarios: don't be

afraid to ask someone to repeat what they have said or

to speak more slowly!

Nagomi should continue to make note of new

vocabulary and continue to push herself to practise

speaking English as much as possible.

Nagomi should continue to practise her conversational

English as much as possible to continue to build

confidence. In our final session, we will work on

pronunciation and key conversational phrases to help

her clarity with spoken English, and to understand

more idiomatic phrases.

I really hope Nagomi is able to keep practising her

spoken English as much as she can. Her reading,

listening and writing skills are very solid for the B1

English level. She finds speaking harder, but much of

this is due to con  dence which I hope will continue to

grow with practise.

Further reading/work suggested: Use the presentation and model sentences to write your

own cover letter for your dream job.

Plan a response to the discussion question: do you think

people will live on Mars one day? I have also given

Nagomi some more listening tests she can practise in

her own time, if she so wishes

Nagomi's homework task is to visit the Bodleian

library to .nd a copy of Dylan Thomas' 'Collected

Poems'. I have asked her to read the poem 'Do not

go gentle into that good night' and to translate any

words that are new to her. We practised key helpful

phrases such as 'Excuse me, please could you help

me find this book?' and 'Which way is the Upper

Reading Room, please?' to help Nagomi feel more

con.dent executing this task.

N/A N/A

Plan for next session: In our next session, we will look at speaking and

listening skills.

In tomorrow's session we will practise reading

comprehension.

In our next session we will look at Nagomi's work

from her trip to the Bodleian and look at writing a

speech.

In our final session, we will consolidate the work we

have done in our sessions. We will practise

conversational English and look at key, helpful

phrases. We will also consider how Nagomi can

continue. to improve her English independently beyond

our sessions.

N/A

Progress of Mentee (Overview):
 Cause for concern  Excellent progress On track Excellent progress Excellent progress

Progress of Mentee (Written): A very positive first session. I look forward to seeing

Nagomi's progress over the coming weeks.

 Excellent work today Nagomi is working really well in our sessions and I

look forward to continuing this work next week.

Great work It has been a pleasure teaching Nagomi. She has

always been enthusiastic, committed and positive in

our lessons. She is a dedicated student who works

hard outside of lesson times. I wish her all the best

for her future English studies!


